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FOR WOMEN ONLY. .Witness saw himmiles an hçur. 
make a dive, and realized that an ac
cident had occurred. He could not 
say definitely what part of the ma
chine gave away first, but as the ele- 

in front and pieces of it 
were picked up some , distance from 
the .wreckage, he thought it must have 
broken first. He gave - details of the 
machine, and mentioned that the .lieu
tenant had a hab:t of looking for in
stead of feeling for them when fly
ing. Witness had told him he must 
not do it.

His own opinion was that Lieut. 
Harrison intended to land, and in 
feeling for the ignitiofi switch took 
his eyes for the moment off his ma
chine. In doing so he turned the el- 
vator at too steep an angle. He 
then going at full speed. Witness’ 
advice to his pupils had alwavs been 
never to attempt to descend with 
the engines running at full speed. 
Wsnse of the tremendous strain of 
“flattening out.” HafriSon might, on 
tlhe impulse of thé moment, have 
—led to onll tin too sharply, and 
rrjven a jar that w*A too much for 
‘he elevator, which broke.

The iury returned a verdUt of 
and rx-

,TSEThat is the nature of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription-the 
women which contains no alcohol and no hnbit-forminfi drugs. Made from native 

forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap, 
per. Prominent physiciens and some of the best medical authorities endorse these 
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

remedy for
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vator wasBy HOWARD L. RANN
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• Thla Is what Mbs. Ghnnem B. Corrn, of Longstreet,. 

Ky., anys : "I feel It my duty to write and tell you what 
your medicines have done for me. I was a great sufferer 
for Six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I air 
thankful to say, after taking four bottles of your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ I am not bothered with that dreadful disease 
any more. I feel Ilka a new woman. When I first wrote 
you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—now I weigh 135.

■I thank you very much for your kindness. You have, 
been as a father to me In advising me what to do, so may 
God bless you In every effort you put forth for good.

"I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor 
suffering woman seeking health."

There are two kinds of dress forms 
—wire and pneumatic. The wire form 
has no arms or legs, but is sound in 
all other respects. One nice thing 
about a wire dress form is that it is 
not liable to shift to the other foot 
and throw out both arms in an elas
tic yawn just as the fitter has taken 
oUt some button holes. It does hot

'J'HE dress form is an inanimate ob
ject which makes it easy for a 

womah to tell whether a new gown is 
going to fit in more than one place or 
not without jabbing a living model 
full of pin holes.
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mm: To the man who puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 
Loan and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $1000 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone if you don’t find it con- , 

veninent to call.

■ arBefo.re the dress 
form waS discov
ered;*- a woman

knew whc-i complain either, if it is stabbed in the 
ther her 8ress| back with a safety pin, and it never 
•gaped in the] sits down on the sofa in a fetching 
back or sagged in negligee and expresses an unbiased 
front until she' opinion on the quality of the material 
got to a meeting used or the scantiness of the skirt, 
of the Priscilla The pneumatic dress form is,a ben- 
sewing circle; eficent device which can be blown up 
when she was in'-! to correspond with any waist measure 
formed of it im-| and left in a distended condition while 
mediately after the owner decidess where she will
the reading of tack on a few pleats. It is dangerous,
the minutes. Wo- however to use pins around 
men who preferr- matte form, as'lt is liable to explode 

ed to make their own clothes rather on being punctured and scatter hooks 
than wait until Thanksgiving day for and eyes all over the premises, 
a spring suit had to borrow one of Dress forms are ,.not employed by 
the - neighbors for a half day, and dressmakers who prefer to use the 
then cjrcle around her with a mouth- customer for a target. As a perfect 
ful of pins and a critical squint. If fitting renuires the customer to stand
?h&' happened to select a hipless ;n an erect and immovable attitude
neighbor or one who would lose in- for tliree hotirSi -without a sag, it is 
terest in thé proceedings and droop , . ,wearily to the port, side, the finfshel no wonder that the dr^ss form is sup- 
product would fit like a rain coat on painting this form of cataleptic treat- 
a Rocky Mountain antelope.
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Dr. Pieroe'i Msdioal Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers hosts 
•I delicate questions sheet which every woman, enfile or married oufiht to know.
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TTim Royal loan aid Savings to)I
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Entire Summer SeasonBrantford, Ont. GRAND38 - 40 Market Street, v> J

Total Assets $2,300,000.00!
FRANKLITi STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
' Class Plays Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday _ V

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box

r a pneu-
É

“Death hv misadventure ”
ed t*”*ir c’mnathv with the rela

tives and with the Rovat Flvinn 
rVrns at the loss of so promising an 
officer.

i
)\: W

! SPALDING’S AGENCY JSSSfKraand disastrous fire oJ 
morning at Bow Pa
ing a loss of between 

Three of the

; POPULAR YOUNG:

t 99FARMER TALKSKf■,

? —«Tl Base Ball Goads, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

Thé New Lines Are All

ooo.
were left a mass of 

Twenty-seven hd 
colts perished in tn 
old mare and its 1 
savage flames. 

Fifteen breeding

Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
For Him. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

May 15, 16 and 17—Matinee Saturday 
The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

! ment.

He’s Back at Work Again, After Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervous
ness and Depression that Only 
Kidney Disease Can Bring.

PÔINT ALEXANDER, Ont.. May 
12.—r(Special)—Mr. D, A. . Frpncare, 
a well-known and popular young far
mer, living near here, who has been 
a sufferer from kidney disease , for 
some time past,, is back at work 
again, and he says, without hesita
tion, that his cure is due to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
Mr. Froncare says, in speaking of 
his illness. “I suttered from back
ache and neuralgia, and my sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. My eyes 
were puffed and there were dark réd 
circles around them .

“My muscles would cramp, I felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I 

depressed and low-spirited, 
while shortness of breath and dizzy 
spells served to make life yet more 
miserable for me.

“I was always thirsty; my limbs 
were heavy; and I had a dragging 
sensation across . the loins.

“My symptoms led me to believe 
I had kidney disease, And I started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have 
taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
very grateful for the benefit I have 
received from them.”

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys’ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

“ Germans In Arms ”
New Book By Son of Kaiser is Startling

11
ished,

A Courier repres 
pany with A. B. Cd 
scen.e of the fire I 
on arriving there 
mense buildings, n 
stables, sheep and 
the implement sti 
smouldering ruins.

Mr. O. Herrold 
office talking over 
"phone when seen I 
porter, and stated 1 
very great and a see 
company, coming j 
the spring pf the j 
stated that he was j 
for the origin of i 
was because of del 
thfcAorse stables. 1 

would i

in and Now on Display
once a gigantic, conflagration is 
lighted, dt is not easy to extinguish, 
“Until the destruction of the world 
the sword will always remain the 
deciding factor.” ,

Speaking of the delight of riding 
to an attack, the Prince says ther? 
is one delight still greater—namely

Something like a sensation has 
been caused in Berlin,by the publi
cation by the German Crown Prince 
of a book called “Germany in Arms.
The book, which is most reverently 
dedicated to the German Emperor 
and the Prussian King, contains; the 
following motto: “The world does 

• not rest more safely on the shoul-+that of meeting the enemy at the 
ders of Atlas than does Germany on end of the gallop, and the fight fo" 
her army amd>navy.” life or death. “If Germany is ready

This work is eftly a small .one and j and united, then, though the whole 
consists : of articles tin naval anil world may be full of devils, though 
military subjects contributed:" by var- all other nations rise, in arms against 
ious officer friends of the Kaiser's us,' wa shall triumph, 
son. While responsible for the whole matter wtiat the hardships of the 
the Crown Prince himself writes an 
introduction, and some, remarks, his
torical and otherwise, about the ■

PRICES l."c and 25c at Nighty 10c. and 20e Matineen
i =

J. L SUTHERLAND 1

v
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

0YE WORK!
TORONTO

Fragile Lace» —* Woollen 

Clothes-—Quilted SHk»—White 

Hats—White Furs—Silk and 

Satin Scarfs—Opera Cloaks— 

arc only a few of the many 

things we clean.

! over them, noJV was cGJUpany
chase horses, but 
would rent them if 
ffir Work. “If we 
will- help us out 
greatly” said Mr. 1 
ager stated ’that t 
completely covered 

uid be rebuilt "t

I hour err trial may be i”
The Prince is vefy -severe on lux

urious living if practised by soldiers: 
Gardes du Corps. | He asserts that sotiid work is better

The Imperial editor asserts that than great wealth, and nowaday- 
Gcrmany, more than any other land, one too seldom asks how this wealth 
has to trust to its armaments, and has been acquired. > This hunt for 
that as its geographical position is riches threatens tW! dislocate our o) l 
unfavorable, and as all nations do ] and venerable traditions, says thv 
not regard Germany with affection. Prince. Things often regarded as un- 
the country has the sacred duty im-1 fair or disreputable; are now passe ! 
posed on it always to maintain .. its over without'-a ward.» , 
army and navy in a state .of readiness This seeking aftts- wealth, in . the 
“Only in this way, relying on our Prince’s opinion, can affect the près- 
good sword, can we maintain that ' tige and honor of a nation. For the 
place in the sun which is ours, but. acquiring of wealth peace is requir- 
which will not be voluntarily conced- ed—peace at any price—and history 
ed to us.”j> shows us,, says the Imperial mora -

The Crown Prince goes on to ist, that those States which in the 
say that diplomacy may delay t/hc decisive hour have- allowed mercaw 
conflict for a season, but those in 1 tile interests to influence them have 
responsible positions must know that miserably gone to ^destruction.
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1Clifford’s Big furniture House i

I
as

If you-have something unusually 

nice—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We’ll cfean it.

ttened 
KjiriHljStnich |

JLO-. 78 Colborne Street Lt
Night Watch!

W. Fyne the niff 
next interviewed a 
was on duty last nj 
complete round of j 
pleting his round d 
went over to the H 
thing fo eat. He pi 
jack knife and laij 
He was just ahoui 
meal when he look 
dow and saw a hi 
stables. He immedj 
the alarm hell, bul 
could arrive the bj 
ing mass of flamj 
leaps attd hound$1 
the other. His firs 
the horses and he I 
them from their sj 
to give the alarm 
the table and had I 
instead of cutting] 

He untied the hi 
horses and" drove] 
came right back ] 
the fire was so 1 
so thick he wasl

m 2i
: 1£ 211 SPARKS ST. 

40 George StreetThe Brantford Daily Courier OTTAWA BRANCH.
Brantford Branch,

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed In stock — the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.
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Can be Purchased at the 
Following Stores :

CENTRAL.

. Gun Wood
1

%

. Brantine l oor 
Varnish

C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne 
Pickle’s News Store. .72 Market St. 
Pickle’s News Store. , j? Colborne St 
Stedman Bros,.,.,. 160 Colborne St. 

Robinson Bros.^. .^-I4i^Charlotte St.

W. Symons.............. ....,2il Market
H. E. Ayliffe....,.332 Colborne St. 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
James Burns, cor. Colborne and 

Murray streets.
Geo. BickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray
J. E. Church...................44 Mary St-
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sk

.. , - -.
of age, took his pijot’s certificate in 
April last year. He was the only son 
of Colonel Augustus Rogers Harri- 
soni formerly of the Indian Medical 
service and now of Gheltnham.

Maj. G. E. 'Rayleigh, commandant 
of -the aeroplane squadron at Farn- 
borough, stated that Lient. Harrison, 
who belonged to Royal Warwick re
giment, was flying very well at a 
height of about i,200 ft., but when 
coming down the machine rocked a 
good deal fore and aft. He seemed 
to open out his engine and resume his 
straight flight, and then, after appear- 

The circumstances in which Lieut, mg 4°, throttle down, he jigain de- 
Launcelot Charles Rogers Harrison, sqendçd. Witness noticed the roctmg 
of the Royal Flying Corps, met with The angle of descent was very
his death while carrying out practice, ^ep. but not an unusual one. Lieut, 
flights at Farriborough on Monday, Harrison appeared .to .dive, and then 

detailed at the inquest held 0n| the machine crumpledt up. He ap
his body on the following , day. I to be going faster than ord.nar-

He fell 400 ft., while flying the hi- >¥ r‘ was a fast -machine and very 
plane with which Mr. S. F. Cody last' sensitive to control, and any increase 
year won the War Office competition >" speed made the control more sen- 
and the Michelin Cup contest. Lieut.| sit,ve and put a greater strain on the 
Harrison who was twenty-three years machme, The Accident Investigation

- ■— Committee of the Royal Aero Club 
were conducting Inquiries into the 
matter, and their report would prob
ably be made in about a fortnight’s 
time.
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iI v€ ^ I siWAS KILLEDHt CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1 A Durable Finish For Floors
quality is remembered long after the 

Price is Forgotten.

im
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15; ■ TheE

.
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S; Fall of Four Hundred Feet 

On a Cody Bi-plane.

‘1 ill m
i | —Made By -

Scarfe & Co-

EAGLE PLACE,.

WEDDING STATIONERY ! IS Mohawk St 
.80 Eagle Ave 

WEST BRANTFORD.
F. E. Morrison...........1Î9 Oxford St
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St 

NORTH WARD.
Leo J. Klinkhammer, 136 Albion St 
Cummings & Snyder................

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave. 
TERRACE HILL.

...j210 West St.

M. & J. Kew 
F. J. Marx.,.6 hasty retreat.

Employees of I 
the scene and trii 

but they }

I 1 Ein-in -

■ill I
-ill I
il ï I'

'll b
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Our stock of material is supplied to us by the Eaton, 
Crane & Pike Manufacturers of Pitsfield, Massachusetts, 
recognised as the finest in America.

We can supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing 
with Sure satisfaction.

Wedding Announcements,
Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Cake Boxes,
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes,
And any other SVch articles,

—AT -

out,
flames had secun 
and were licking 
front nt them anr 
pone. The night w 
get out one old r 

Luckily the sh< 
fields.

Mv. Pine and S 
thé ho"«. bill 

Possibility. Fiftcer

were

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paiftt stores everywhere

McCann Bros.

II

eue Debüitv, Mental and Brain Wj

fi - .
1 .i'll

save

CARTEKSI

IP
’* ____ “I am confident, that he. neither took

85? unnecessary risks for the. fun of it)
ttjeBl nor did'he lose his head- I asked him

8lckHeJSaXev“”bl« to* a short -time before if He would rath- 
tient ta^ bUione state of the system, eiich a» , cr fly any other type of mâ-chine, blit

he said he wr.ld rather go pn with 
remarkable Success tioaYieeo shown In coring tn» tody. ,

Evidence was given. by an air me
chanic that the. ipachine was . in per
fect flyiig order, before it left the

mi
Lieut. Rogers Harrison was a par

ticularly cool aod,: steady flyer, but 
had not had much experience in fly
ing, alone. Major Rayleigh conclud
ed:/ .

j-i'
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STEDMANS’ BOOK STOREl
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SYNOPSIS Ar CANADIAN NORTH-, 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who 1» the sole head of » 
2\. family, or any male over 18 year» old, 
may homestead a quarter section of ,avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The aftpl'cnnt must 
appear In person at the Dominion Lend 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may bo made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Sly months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead, on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his rather, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
acres extra.

- A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannbt obtain a pre
emption may enter .for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* in 
each of three years, cultivate BO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Dpsuthoriiert ; publication of this 
advertisement will not ue paid for.

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Streetmm1 1 New Market 
Away Froi 
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Now and here — not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford, 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has ■ ■ 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring .Service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

There are more than 220,000 I&rrds on tire 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford.Motor Company of Canada,’ 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford—or direct from 
Walkerville. ,

S£- .*

X SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuableln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct nil disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
Mv*r sn4 jcgiihito the bowels. Evenif they only

HffiEAD
Ache they would be nlmoet priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who onee try themwlll find these little pills valu
able In «0 many ways that they will pot he wlb 
hug to 00 wijho«tthcm. But after all sick head

l-

Refrigerators! V/v. A*'%.■

hangar in the morning.
Mr. S. F, Codv ^aid , the machine 

was the same or which he had won 
n good many prizes, including the 
War Office prizs, an4 he. had flown 
it all around England. .He considered 
Lieut. Harrison a ve,rv careful and 
pfoinising pupil, .but had intended 
from what he. was ,told to caution 
him against coming down top sharply. 
There was a certain charm about 
coming down quickly", hyt at the same 
tithe there wag an element oE danger 
in it', not in the -coming down, but 

“flatten out” too

(CsnsiUn 1 
N.EWMARKE 

The Unionist pari 
tory in tfie par'ia 
the Newmarket dl 
shire held yeste 

•for which were a 
ing as follows: 

Denison, Pena 
Geo. Nicholls, 
The election j 

seat formerly oe] 
Charles ^ay RtJ 

ada, a Liberal, n 
April go, after Sj 

. as a passenger ] 
Hendon.

Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 
Glass Lined

1!

H
11 |:1 Ice Cream Freezers

Ice Cream Bricks
ACW

T» the bane of So ninny lives fesThere M whew 
we i:m£e onr great boast Our pills cure lt while 
others do net.

Carter’s Littls Liver Pills sr» very small and 
very enay to take, Oneor two pills make a dora. 
They ere strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle action plisse sll whs 
use them.

p*ma xmcofl go., nv you.

kalfi SsBBb SaaEPriet

Ice Cream. Disherst 'V. ssScreen Doors and Windowsi. ;::r in attempting to 
cjuickiy, l " . ; . .

Witness described how he saw Lt. 
Harrison flying -just before the acci
dent. and said he thought the engine 
was “all put” and going well, which 
would give it a speed of about too

HOWIE & FEELY 5

. ri TEMPLE BUILDING .■
1II m t
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